
WEDNESDAY EVENING,

AT HARRISBURG PLAYHOUSES
OHPHEUM

To-night?Oliver Moroaco presents
"The Bird of Paruuise."

Friday and Saturday, with daily mati-
nees. October If and -0 Lynian
11. Howe's Travel Festival.

MAJESTIC . ,
To-day?"The i'necda Girls,' musical

comedy; also four comedy and vau-
deville acts.

Thursday. Friday and Saturday
Tom Lynton's "Jungle Girls. ana
other vaudeville acts.

COLONIAL
To-night Marc MacDernjott and

Mildred Manning in "Mary Jane s
Pa"

. , -v
Thursday and Friday frauds X.

Bushman and Beverly Bayne in

"Their Compact."
Saturday Earle Williams in Tiie

Stolen Treaty."

REGENT
To-day Douglas Fairbanks in ?he

Man from Painted Post."
Thursday, Friday and Saturday?Billie

..Burke In "Aims and the Girl.
Monday and Tuesday Jack Pickford

and Louise HulT in "The Varmint,

and "Fatty*" Arbuckle in "Oh, Doc-
tor."

That love is love, though it comes
in any racial guise, and that human

hearts are pretty much
"The Hlrd the same, although they

ai' I'iirailise" beat under skins of
T-nitcM varying shade, nnd i;i

bodies of unaci ustomed
surrounding, is the striking primary
lesson of Richard Walton Tullys cele-
brated Hawaiian drama. "The Bird of
Paradise." which Oliver Morosco will
present at the Orpheum to-night. In-
deed. the tragedy of this powerful
play comes Just because of that great

universal instinct. The lesson of the
play, if so thoroughly interesting an
entertainment may have a lesson, i*
the futility of coiningling. or of
trying to comingle. through alien
people.

Luana. a beautiful Hawaiian girl,
passionately loves Paul Wilson, an

SafeWMk
Infants ud Invalids

HORLICK-S
THE ORIGINAL

MALTED MILK
Rich milk, malted grain, in powdei form
Foi infanta, invalids and growing children
Pure nutrition, upbuilding the whole body
Invigorates nursing .nothers u< the aged
More nutritious than tea, coffee ; etc
initantly prepared. Require* no cooking

Substitutes Cost YOU Same Pric

CAMPHOROLE! AT ONCE
RELIEVES GOLDS

It easily Loosens Congestion
and Drives out that Cold 111

the Head, Throat or Chest
i

It' you have a sore, tight cheat. I
cold in the head or a raw, sorei

throut, got u jar of Camphorole from !
the nearest drug store, and watch j
how it will loosen up that cough, i
cold and congestion in chest.

Do not treat your colds lightly;I
this is pneumonia season. The re-
ma rkabie success of Camphorole is
entirely due to Wintergreen, Men-
thol and Camphor, prepared in a
synthetic way to give results.

Physicians recommend Camphor-
He lor Bronchitis, Sore Throat.
? 'roup. Whooping Cough. Tonsilitif,

Pleurisy, Neuralgia, Asthma, Stiff
.Ver i'. Useful in Broncho-Pneu-
monlu.

At nil druggists, 25c and 50c jars.
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During Dr. Ellen-
berger's absence Dr. j
Phillips willoccupy his
offices from 6.30 to 8.30
p. m. Other hours in-
cluding Sunday by ap-
pointment.

I:IM (VTIONAI.

School of Commerce
AND

Harrisburg Business College'
Troup UullillniC. 15 So. Jllnrket Sijuarc

Thorough Training in Business and
Stenography.

Civil Service Course
OUR OFFER ?Right Training Oy Spe-

cialists and High Grade Positions.
You Take a business Course But
Once; the BEST is What You Want.
Fall Term Day and Nighi

School. Enter any Monday.
Bel). 485 Dial. 4393

The

Office Training School
Kaufman Bldg. 121 Market cireeL

Training Thai Secfirea

Salary Increasing Positions
in th? Office

Call Of send today for interesting
booklet. "The Art of <ietllnu Along
In tbe World." Bell phone 6V4-R.

American in Hawaii, who in turn ax
fervcltly loves her. But from the
momcr.t of his devotion to this lovely
but sadly primitive little creature,
Wilson not only loses caste, but he
loses that essence of force and dis-
tinction which Is his by light of lilrth
and race. It is only when he eventu-
ally realizes his rapid descent, and
realizes it enough to turn savagely
about face, t-at he restores even a
modicum of his self-respect, and
brings about the great tragedy of his
sweetheart. In contradistinction, Mr.
'fully has drawn the .self-abandoned
beachcomber. ?Ten-Thousand-Dollar"
Dean, one of the iqpst original char-
acters in nil island literature and
the equal of any of Stevenson's cele-
brated types. Dean is saved by a
wide-awake, thorough-going Ameri-
can girl, even as Wilson is almost de-
stroyed by a charming savage.

The attraction booked for the Or-
pheum, Friday and Saturday, with

dally matinees, is more than
Travel u mere amusement enter-

nh prise. It is an American in-
liowc stitution. For Lyman H.

Howe's Travel Festival fills
a place in the esteem of the public
that it has created fur itself. in a
sense the new production relltcts the
spirit of America possibly more than
any Mr. Howe lias presented. First of
all there is the oflicial and exclusive
feature from "Somewhere in the At-
lantic," which shows the arms and
armament of Uncle Sam's new Navy,

alert for any contingency in sea and
air, and the latest offensive and de-
fensive devices and methods of naval
warfare up-to-tlie-minute. Another
distinctively American subject shows
how our midshipmen are trained at
the Annapolis V. S. Naval Academy to
become commanding ofticers. Ol

American industrial life there are
scenes of absorbing interest showing

logging time in Maine .and also many
tense moments that occurred during a
broncho-breaking contest in our real
Wild West, in which the most fearless
cowboys and cowgirls engage. Then,

too. there is a delightful ride through
the Cascade Mountains in Washing-
ton. But foreign lands also contribute
their quota of film masterpieces in
this new program. A notable example
takes Howe travelers to the gorges,
cascades and ancient ruins of South-
ern France, while another opens up

vistas of supernatural grandeur on
Alpine heights. Freely Interspersed
with these and many other Subjects
are a legion of entirely new silhouette
"cut ups, ' which will contribute much
clever and wholesome amusement by
their quaint and merry antics.

A pleasing variety show is grouped

I around "The Uneecia Girls," a pleas-
ing musical comedy appear-

, At the ing at the Majestic the first
1 Majestic half of this week. A popular

comedy number on the bill
j is an amusing sketch entitled "A Tem-
! porance Woman." presented by Flor-
ence Randall and company. The play-

j let is founded on all the humorous in-
cidents arising from the courtship be-

-1 tweeti a drunkard's son and the
I daughter of a woman temperance ad-
[ vocate, and is a scream from start to

; finish. Miss Randall and her sup-
Sporting compauj'are players who have
jattained success the past season by

? presenting this pleasing offering with
i a fine record. Others who provide
| clever entertainment are Wright and

l.amont, two girls in an exceptionally
! good vocal and instrumental musical
offering; Flavilla, who is winning a
great deal of favor as a piano ac-
cordionist, and Walter Ward and
I'seless, clever comedy bicyclists.
. .ingM.itl.ltrilnnary2

I The bill for the last half of the
I week has for a lieadliner Tom Linton
.and his "Jungle Gills." in a big com-

edy. singing and dancing spectacle.
| Surrounding this attraction are Hen-
| dricks and Paula, in a comedy song

and patter skit; Leonard and Whitney,
I presenting a comedy sketch entitled
I "Duffy's Rise;" Barry and Leigliton,
| comedv variety entertainers, and the
l Apollo Trio, vaudeville's best acro-
i batic act.

i "Mary Jane's Pa," Edith Ellis' de-
lightful comedy-diiima. in which

Henry E. Dixey
; "Mary Jane's l*n" scored a decided

at the Colonial trlupiph on the
fpeaking st ige. is

! being shown in film form at the Colo-
j nial Theater to-day only. Mare Mac-
I Dc rnioU. the distinguished Vltegraph
i star, is seen in the leading role, and

is well supported by Mildred Man-
ning. a new acquisition to the Vita-

SfiGflEA TURNS
| ISBN HI DM
It's Grandmother's Recipe to

Bring Back Color and
Lustre to Hair

That beautiful, even shade of dark,
j glossy hair can only be had by brew-
| ing a mixture of Sage Tea and Sul-
i phur. Your hair is your charm. It
' makes or mars the face. When it
! fades, turns gray or streaked, just an
application or two of Sage and Sul-
phur enhances its uppearance a hun-

i dredfold.
, Don't bother to prepare the mix-
ture; you can get liis famous old re-

| cipe improved by the addition of
other ingredients for 50 cents a large

| bottle, all ready for use. It is called
Wveth's Sage and Sulphur Coni-

j pound. This can always be depettd-

-1 ed upon to bring back the natural

I color and luster of your hair.
Everybody uses "Wyeth's" Sage

| :ind Sulphur Compound now because
1 it darkens so naturally and evenly

I that nobody can tell it has been ap-
plied. You simply dampen a sponge
or soft brush with it anil draw this
through the hair, taking one small

strand at a time; by morning the
gray hair has disappeared, and af-
ter another application it becomes

i beautifully dark and appears glossy
I and lustrous. This ready-to-use pre-
I partition is a delightful toilet requl-
' site for those wlio desire dark hair
and a youthful appearance. It is not
intended for the cure, mitigation or

j prevention of disease.?Adv.

Build
Now?

This Year
before the coming ad-
vance in price.

Many prospective build-
ers are laboring under the
impression that they will
save money by postpon-
ing building operations.

This is not the case.

Money is plentiful.

The man who needs a
home or other buildings
will probably never find a
better time to build than
right now.

United Ice & Coal Co.
Foretcr & Cowdcn Sta.

graph studios, and a capable cast. Thp
story of tho play Is of a cultured vaga-
bond. who, after having abandoned
his family in answer to tho call of
the wanderlust, returned In poverty

to'lind his Wife doing a man's work
in support of her little family, and
beset by the machinations of the town
miser. How he saved his wife from
the wrath of tile village mob, and
thereby won back the love ot that
sterling woman and his little daugh-
ters, is delightfully told in this screen
version of the famous play. In the
character of Hiram Perkins, the cul-
tured vagabond. Marc MacDermotl Is
giving to the public one of the best
bits of work of his entire career.

The attraction for to-morrow and
Friday will be Francis X. Hushman
and Beverly Bayne in a big Metro
production entitled "Their Compact."

Staged in the most picturesque
section of Wyoming. Douglas Fair-

banks' new Arte raft
Douglas picture, "The Man
Fairbanks From Fainted Post,"
at the liegent shown at the ltegent

for the last time to-
day. discloses one of the most .spec-
tacular natural settings ever accord-
ed a Fairbanks picture. The genuine
atmosphere of the prairie, with its
snow-capped mountains in the dis-
tance, is evident throughout the en-
tire production, offering views of ex-
ceptional scenic beauty as a back-
mound to the rapid-tire story of cat-
tle rustling days.

To-morrow, Friday and .Saturday
Pillie Burke will be presented in a
timely and spectacular drama entitled
"Arms and the Girl," a powerful, grip-
ping atory dealing with the present
great world conflict. The heroine is

I an American girl stranded in Belgium
at the beginning of the war. She in-
nocently changes passports with a
Russian girl, who is a spy, and the
adventures that happen to her from
that time on are most exciting, to say
the least. Some remarkable scenes,
including: the invasion of a Belgium
town by the Prussian troops, are an

jadded attraction to a thoroughly en-
| tertaining photoplay. Miss Burke is
I supported by Thomas Meighan.

1CHAPLIN IS I NDIiR
fl.OOO.OtH) CONTRACT

Charles Chaplin, having completed
[ his contract with the Mutual Film

; Corporation, has started work on his
first production for the First National
Exhibitors Circuit under his $1,000,-
<00 contract. He will produce eight
comedies in eighteen months.

TAXGLAY OX TUB SCREEN
Eva Tanguay will make her first

appearance on the screen in a big
Selsnick production entitled "The
Wild Girl." No pains have been spared
to make the vaudeville star's first ap-
pearance on the screen a notable one.
Miss Tanguay is shown in a variety
of exquisite dress creations, each of
which at one or another has made her
the talk of Broadway. Among then
is the famous peacock dress with its
headpiece of towering blue-green

feathers, the gorgeous pearl costume,
the swagger sailor boy's suit, the
jewel gown and the daring tinsel
bathing suit.

MARRIED IX WASHIXGTOX
Announcement has just been made

of the marriage of Willard Mack,
actor-author-playwright, and Pauline
Frederick, stage and screen star, in
Washington last month.

SOPHIE TUCKER COLLECTS *lll
Sophie Tucker, vaudeville's famous

singing comedienne, is doing wonder-
ful work In boosting the various
smoke funds for "our boys" at the
front. At a Chicago theater recently
Miss Tucker collected sll4 in one
evening.

.NORMA TAI.MADGE KMIN
WORK OX \lo\\ PICTURE

Norma Talmadge has finished the
[ linal scenes of "The Secret of the
Storm Country." bv Grace Miller

I White.
This latest Talmadge picture will

be released following "The Moth." It
is a sequal to "Tess of the Storm
Country," by the same author, which
has also been seen on the screen.

Dozen Properties in
City and County Sold

More than a dozen property sales
were recorded again yesterday at the
oftice of County Recorder James E.
Lentz. Most of the transfers were
single properties, only one large plot
being sold.

The transfers follow: Mrs. Alice
Keller to Eugenio Castiglia, lot. Ann
street and Fisher alley, Middletown,
$1; Anna Mary Duttenhofer heirs to
Michael Oapin. 1320 North Sixth street,
sl, city assessment, $3,900; William L.
(iorgas to James M. Newton, three-
story brick. 1913 Park, sl, city assess-
ment. $1,900; James Dougherty to
Jackson Brant, two-story frame, 31.1
Adams street, Steelton, $550; John M.
Ensininger to G. W. Orris, two tracts,
116 and five acres in West Hanover
township, sl, subject to two mort-
gages for $3,500 and $3,000. county as-
sessment valuation, $3,140; Jacob
Rausch to E. Nimsz. frame dwelling. I
Swatara township, $1,250; heirs of
Iteuben Itiegle to Harry E. Klinger,
9(i acres. Lykens township, $1; Charles
Newkam to Casper Peterman. frame
dwelling. Enhaut, $1,850; Paul L. Frey
to Walter B. Crane, frame dwelling,
1*25 Boas. $1; James Dougherty to

Dora Tlbbs, two and one-half-story
frame. 14S Adams street. Steelton.
$N00; M. A. and C. C. Cumbler to
Catherine Matjasic, lot in Bresslcr,
$100; Jessie Carst to William H. Pet-
ers. three-story frame. 1400 Liberty
street. $1; G. W. Orris to Mrs. Noma
E. Ensininger. three-story brick, 610
Peffer. sl, city assessment. $1,685.

PI.OPI.K NKKD THK MON'KY
Washington, Oct. 17.?Demand for

silver coins is so great that every
mint in the country has been placed
on u twenty-four-hour-a-day basis
to meet it. This has never been
necessary before.*

Finds Army Life at
Camp Meade Attractive

\u25a0 "ftp . .m-

I J-

I SERGEANT JOHN W. E. PHILLIPSDr. and Mrs. C. R. Phillips have re-turned from a visit to Camp Meade,
where their son. John W. E. Phillips
is quartered. They found that he had

i been promoted to be top sergeant of
i Company G. 314 th Infantry, and well
I pleased with army life. Sergeant
Phillips had two years In military

i training at State College.
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WHOLE CITY TO
TURN OUT FOR
PATRIOTIC RALLY

Governor Will Speak at Meet-
ing in Tech; John E. Fox

Will Act as Chairman

The entire city will turn out to-

morrow evening in honor of the re-

cruiting officers of Harrisburg Dis-

trict, and in the interests of the big

drive for men which is now under

way in all parts of the district.
The meeting, originally scheduled

for to-night, will be held to-morrow
evening in the auditorium of the
Technical high school. Ex-Senator
.lohn E. Fox will act as chairman of
the meeting.

Governor Martin G. Brumbaugh is
announced as one of the speakers for
this occasion. Other speakers who
have been announced are: John K.
Blake, of the Army recruiting ofttce;
Deputy Attorney General W. M. Har-
gest, the Rev. Dr. George Kdward
llawes, pastor of Market Square I'res-
b.vterion Church: Victor Braddock, at-
torney, of Carlisle, ami George L.
Heed, attorney, of this city.

Mrs. Hoy G. ("ox will sing. Selec-
tions will be given by the Technical
(Ugh School (}|ee Club, and by the
Senior Girls' Glee Club, of Central
high school. The Misses Julia andMary Kllen Ryan will sing a duet en-
titled "Tenting On the Old Camp
Grounds." The Municipal band will
be present.

The meeting to-morrow evening, it
is expected, will add interest to the
big recruiting parade which is to be
held in this city on Monday evening,
October 29. Six thousand persons, it
is confidently expected, will be in
line.

CHICAGO HOAI> OK TRADE
By Associated I'ress

Chicago, Oct. 17.?Board of Trade
closing:

Corn December. 1.11%; May,
1.10%.

Oats?December, 58 \ ; Jlav, 60'g.
Pork?January. 41.22.
Lard November, 23. GO; January,

21.67.
Ribs October, 27.00; January,

$22.05.

Mr., o'Neil Awards
Bridge Work Today

Highway Commissioner J. Denny
O'Neil to-day awarded contracts for
the construction of five bridges, to
be located in Erie, Lancaster, York,
Montour and Susquehanna counties.
He also announced that the bids re-
ceived for the bridges proposed for
"Monroe county?one in Pocono town-
ship, one in Stroud township and two
in Tobylianna township, on state
highway routes 168 and 169, are be-
ing held pending further advice from
the low bidder, Harry F. Mackes, of
East Stroudsburg.

E. M. Love and Son, of Corry, Pa.,
secured the contract for the con-
struction ol a thirty-six-foot span
bridge in MciCean township, Erie
county, on state highway route 258,
at his bid price of $5,199.

Other awardsd were made as fol-
lows:

Lancaster county, Bart township,
twenty-four-foot span bridge, York
Bridge and Construction Company,
York, Pa., $3,915.80/

York county, Carroll township,
route 125, double twenty-foot span
bridge, York Bridge and Construction
Company,-York, Pa.. $3,463.20.

Montour county. Liberty township,
route 259, sixteen-foot span bridge,
Walter A. Godcharles, Milton, Pa.,
$1,606.33.

Susquehanna county, Lenox town-
ship, route 265, sixteen-foot spon
bridge. Seaman, Trwin and Brenne-
man, Honesdale, Pa., $1,862.60.

Commissioner O'Neil rejected the
bids received for the bridges pro-
posed for Columbia county, Franklin
and Cleveland townships, on route
283, Susquehanna county, Forest
Lake township, route 316; Susque-
hanna county, Brooklyn township,
route 9, and Wayne county, Drelier
township, route 171.

Boy Scouts Will Be
Given War Service

Emblems on Friday
War Service emblems that were

won by Boy Scouts in the last Lib-
erty Loan campaign will be awarded
on Friday night in Fahnestock Hall
at 7 o'clock. Frank C. Sites, post-
master, will personally award the
badges to the seven boys who earned
them.

Officers of the local council, the
executive committee and the court o?
honor will be in attendance at the
meeting. Parents, friends and rela-
tives of the boys are Invited. All
Boy Scout troops in the city, in uni-
form so far as possible, are being
invited by local headquarters to at-
tend the meeting and lend their sup-
port to the occasion. This meeting
will probably be duplicated in scores
of American citizens on Friday, when
the more than 7,000 Boy Scouts all
over the country are handed their
honor medals by representatives of
the United States Government.

Missing Trunk of Jewel
Salesman Is Not Found

Captain of Folice Paul L. Barclay,
ol the police department of the Phil-
adelphia Division, Pennsylvania Rail-
toad. is still searching for a miss-
ing trunk. It is the property of a
traveling salesman for a Jewelry firm.

Captain Barclay said no value had
een lixed on the contents and as far

>i lie knew the trunk will be lo-
cated, like many others that are cross
checked. Five agents are still to be
beard from regarding the stray lfiece
of baggage.

Pupils May Now Submit Their
Essays on "Silver Bullets"

Pupils in the schools of Harrisburg
?from' tho fourth grade to the sen-
ior class in the High schools, may
after to-day submit their short'es-
says on "Silver Bullets," in which
the Liberty Loan will be discussed.

Prizes of $lO and $5 are offered
the two High school pupils who sub-
mit the best 500-word essays, and
several Harrisburg merchants r.ro
offering special prices.

Prizes of $lO and $5 are offered
the pupils below the High school for
the best 300-word essays; and in this
case, too, there will be special mer-
chandise prizes to be announced
later.

What It Covers
,

"Silver Bullets" will cover the fol-

lowing phases of the Liberty Loan.

What it is; why it is; why the

United States is in the war; why
Germany desired war; how it was
impossible for the United States to
remain neutral; what will happen if
the United States wins; what will
happen if it loses; what the Liberty
'Ponds are; who should buy them;
and what their purchase means to
the United States.

These essays may bo submitted at
any time after to-day, and until
Wednesday night, October 24. They
should not be sent to this newspaper,
but be addressed to M. H. James, 409
Telegraph Building. A committee of
citizens will pass upon them.

SEEK 5,000
NEW MEMBERS

Arcanians Elect Frank B.

Wickershani President;

Hold Rousing Meeting

Royal Arcanians of Central Penn-

sylvania will co-operate with the

National organization in a drive for

5,000 new members. This v, as de-

cided at the Council Session of the
Royal Arcanum, in White's Hall,
Verbeke and James streets, last
night. Frank B. Wickersham of
Steelton, presided at the meeting.

Addresses were made by Supreme
Regent C. Arch Williams, Grand
Rc-gcnt, James E. Norton, Reading,
and others. Supreme Regent Wil-
liams, who is a lecturer in equity
and jurisprudence at the University
cf Chicago, gave an interesting ad-
dress, dealing with the legal status
of Royal Arcanum receivership pro-
ceedings of last year. His talk
criticised lawyers who were in charge
of the proceedings and he read a
critical article from a leading legal
journal,

200 Delegates Present
Frank B. Wickersham, Steelton,

was elected president; John H.
Campbell, Harrisburg, vice-presi-
dent; Ed. S. Manning, Newville, sec-
retary; John Llzman, Carlisle,
treasurer.

Two hundred delegates were pres-
ent from Adams, Cumberland,
Franklin, Lancaster, Lebanon, Perry
and Dauphin counties, comprising
tho Central Pennsylvania Associa-
tion.

An executive committee, composed
of tho following members was ap-
pointed by the president; B. B.
Wolfe, Lancaster; Benjamin M.
Nead, Harrisburg; Jacob Wiener,
Carlisle; Ed. S. Nanning, Newville;
L. R. Geisenberger, Lancaster; W.
J. C. Jacobs, Waynesboro.

Home Campmeeting to
Be Held AllDay Thursday

at Camp Curtin Church
An old-fashioned, all-day home

campmeeting service will tie held
Thursday at Camp Curtin Methodist
Church where Dr. E. L. Hyde is con-
ducting a successful serleß of re-
vival services.

The first service will be held at10.::o o'clock in the morning when
Dr. E. M. Swartz, district superin-
tendent. will preach. The Rev. Robert
D. Bagnell will preach at the 3
o'clock meeting and in the evening
Evangelist Hyde will be in charge.

This afternoon at 3 o'clock Dr.
Hyde conducted a Bible reading class,
lie will preach again this evening.

HI ll,I>l\(iPEHMITft ISSUED
Two building permits were issued

to-day at the office of City Building
inspector Grove. D. F. Bander took
out a permit to erect six two-story
brick houses on the south side of
Zarker street. near Nineteenth,
at a cost of $10,200. Each resi-
dence will be 14x46 feet. Harvey C.
Brandt was given a permit to build
a one-story brick garage at the rear
of 540 Seneca street, at a cost of $:., 75.

CITY IS FOURTH
IN RECRUITING

Harrisburg District Surpasses
Philadelphia and Other

Large Towns

Of the sixty-four recruiting dis-
tricts in tlie country, Harrisburg
stands fourth in the list for the
month of September, passing many
districts with a much larger popu-
lation. The only districts ahead of
Harrisburg were Chicago, New York
and San Francisco.

Hrxrisburg recruited 1,050 mer
fcr the month. Other Pennsylvania
districts stood as follows: Philadel-
phia, 761; Scranton, 660; Pittsburgh,
653. Following Harrisburg comes
Boston with 945 recruits; Omaha,
895; Baltimore, 819, and Atlanta,
707.

A. B. Cusselr, manager for the
Middletown Car Works, deserves the
thanks of Lieutenant Leslier for his
excellent recruiting; enorts. Despite
the fact that the War Department
inducted twenty-six men from the
Middletown Works into the service
of the government Inst week, Mr.
Cussler has secured an even greater
number for voluntary enlistment in
the Thirty-fifth Engineers.

Postmaster Bueher, of Columbia,
secured nine enlistments for the
Regular Army yesterday. Mr. Bueh-
er is one of the most enthusiastic re-
cruiting- agents in tlie district.

More than fifty recruits were ac-
cepted at the headquarters, 325
Market stret, yesterday. Among the
men from this section are Oliver M.
Jones, 806 Cowden street; Daniel M.
Palmer, John Stanley and Samuel
H. Pasley, all of Steelton, for the
Stevedore Regiment; William E. Ful-
ler, 640 Reily street, Engineers;;
George X. Moore, Lemoyne, Quarter-
master's Corps; Thomas L. Leach
and Frank Rosetti. both of Middle-
town. for the Medical Department:
Churles W. Boyer, 1261 South Thir-
teeenth street, and John O. Dis§inger,
Steelton, for the Aviation section
of the Signal Corps.

VINOL MAKES
CHILDREN STRONG
And Invigorates Old People

Any doctor will tell you that the
ingredients of Vinol as printed below
contain the elements needed to im-
prove the health of delicate children
and restore strength to old people.

|> Coil I.lvor mill lloif I'rptonex,
i.' Iron mi<l MuiiguucKc IVp-
foiintcN, Iron mid Aiiiina.a nluiii Ci-
trate, I.imp iiniiKudu <il> ? rophon-
plintm, CiiHrnrin.
Those who have puny, ailing or

rundown children or aged parents
may prove this at our expense.

Besides the good it does children
and the aged there is nothing like
Vinol to. restore strength and vitality
to weak, nervous women and over-
worked, rutidown men.

Try it. If you are not entirely sat-
isfied, we will return your money
without question; that proves our
fairness and your protection. Mil-
lions of people have been convinced
this way.

Geo. A. Gorgas. druggist; Ken-
nedy's Medicine Store, 321 Market
St.; C. F. Kramer, Third and Broad
Sts.; Kitzmiller's Pharmacy, 132b
Derry St., Harrisburg, and at the best
drug store in every town and city in
the country.?Adv.A Comparison of

First & Second
Liberty Loans

Send for Special Circular 354 2

Bonbright & Company
MORRIS WISTAR STROL'D, Jr.

Manager
437 Chestnut St.,

Philadelphia
New York Boston Chicago

London Paris Detroit

M "j; SIGLER'S
The Place to Get

When you purchase
U\ a piano at Sigler's you

HHc i S\u25a0* are assured of

HIGH QUALITY,LOW PRICES
AND FAIR TREATMENT

Easy Terms if Desired

C. AV.Sl&lar, Inc.
Pianos Victrolas

SiCLtff 7A ISJ 0? J C HA/ttHSBOAG
atMio/A/o. OU Ixl. c- rid.oL-

\u25a0Masters
Stewed

Fried
Wl\en your appetite craves

for something different than
tlie usual fare you are aecus- 1
tomed to having, an oyster
stew may be just what would
toucli tflo spot. Perhaps you
would rather have a "fry."
Either way is delicious. It'B
only a matter of taste.
Oyster Stew 20c
Half Dozen Fried 20c
One Dozen Fried, 35c

Davenport's
??Architect* of Appetite**

325 Market St.

AMI'SKMi'.NTS
t \

Regent Theater
ADMISSION, IOC

Any pari of the limine at any
hour, to xrr picture* which are
xhown In \ew York and I'hlla-
,lCT.l.|n from to

TO-DAV

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
"THE MAN FROM
PAINTED POST"

To-morrow, I'rl.luj anal Saturday

BILLIE BURKE
In a timely drama,

"ARMS AND THE GIRL"
AT THE GATES OP PAIUS only

to be captured by the lloMchra lathe lot of plqnnut, entraclnu
Hlllle IJiirkc In thin niorv or ro-

\u25a0\u25a0uiiice. eHplonaxe. IntrlKiie anil anAmerlean iclrl'H triumph.
100 ADMISSION lo^

OCTOBER 17.1917.

MINISTERS TO
AID IN SECURING

ALLFOOD DATA
Will Help Government to Pro-

cure Weekly Reports on '
Food Consumption

Ministers of Harrisburg are ar-
ranging to co-operate with the Food

Administrator's plan for church co-
operation in securing weekly data
from each family on the number of
nieutless and wheatles:3 meals the
family had eaten during the week.

They are appointing committees
who will take tiie matter in charge,
and leading ministers of the city as-
sure their hearty aid. Although many
of the ministers do not think the re-
quest is consistent, since breweries
are allowed to waste grain in prodi-
gal extravagance, they have pledged
the aid of their churches to the full-
est extent.

The Rev. Dr. Robert Bagnell. pas-
tor of Grace M. E. Church, has ap-
pointed a committee to gather the
statistics, and the Rev. Dr. George E.
Ilawes, pastor of the Market Square
Presbyterian Church, has also
pledged his church's loyalty. These
ministers are among the city's relig-
ious leaders, and their opinions are
concrete expressions of the entire
ministerial sentiment.

The request made by Mr. Hoover
was that church-members make re-
ports weekly to the pastor, of the
number of wheatless and meatless
meals in each family. The first re-
port will be made next Sunday.

Colored Citizens to
Plan Demonstration

Colored residents of Harrisburg
were to-day called to meet to-mor-
row night at S o'clock In Odd Fel-
lows' Hall, Uriggs and Oowden
streets, to plan a demonstration in
honor of the colored drafted men
wild will leave late this month for
the mobilization camps.

After making tile arrangements
patriotic addresses will be made and
a delegation attend the patriotio mass
meeting at the Technical High School.

For Constipation
Carter's Little

Liver Pills
will set you right

over night.
Purely Vegetable

Small Pill, Small Dose, Small Price

Carter's Iron Piils
Will restore color to tbe faces of
those who lack Iron in the blood,
as most palc-faced people do.

?a?

UNOUHTAKUtt UOTII

Chas. H. Mauk "iVi"
I'ItIVATK AMKIJLAMCB I*. 01 b s*l

AMUSEMENTS

t >

Majestic Theater
Wlliiier >V Vincent Vniidcvillc

Mat.. 10 A 20c. Eve., 10, 20 X 30c.

TO-DAY OSLV

"THE UNEEDA GIRLS"
\ millin! urc miiMlcfll <onic|y.

Pretty Cilrlw, Clever CoiiieilitinN.
Ce?ri;coiiM Continue*.

I lOther S|lcnlil Attraction*?l

IIKHI:TO-MOHHOW
TOM MNTON ail

HIS JUNGLE GIRLS j
?in?-

\u25a0THE I I'.Tlt-DATK MISSION \lty I

Former Senator Gerberich
Falls and Fractures Thigh

Lebanon, Pa., Oct. 17. Dr. Daniel

P. Gerberich, of this city, who served

two terms In the State Senate from

Lebanon county and became i j pres-

ident pro tern., suffered a fri. .ture of

the right thigh, near the hip, in a

fall during the night at his home

here.
The fracture was reduced and the

condition of the patient was report-
ed to be favorable under the circum-
stances, Doctor Gerberich having been
seriously ill for some time. He is 6a
years old.

" <
Don't Paint Cheeks

Girls ?Have Beautiful
Complexion?No Rouge

i Don't upe rouge, girls. It never
| looks natural, it is conspicuous.

Everyone Knows you have it oil.
| If you lack natural color and
I your complexion is pale, sallow or

faded, here is a simple home recipe
that will give you a soft, velvety
peach-like complexion in just a
few minutes without hurting your
skin and in a perfectly natural
way. Vou need never use a bit
of "make up" again.

Get 4 oz. of Witch Hazel and
1 oz. of Borated Mazbu from
Kennedy Cut Itate Store or any
good druggist and put in a clean
pint bottle. Then till up with
boiled water. This makes a full
pint of the very best complex,
ion beautitler you will ever find.
No rubbing or massage is needed.Just apply to face with a bit of
sponge or absorbent cotton. Do
this each morning or whenevetyou are going out and you will
be astonished at the absolutely
natural and refined beauty itgives your skin in b'ss than live
minutes and better still, it never

' injures tho skin like rouge.
S \u25a0 ?i. .?n _ , ? j

Remove - m

a ii Hra
traces of
dandruff

i nisirtei
will dissolve and remove all traces of annoying
and itching dandruff that always causes bald-
ness and falling hair if neglected. Get rid of it

' now?Stop the falling hair. Keep your hair
healthy and luxuriantand your scalo clean. Sold

: by all dealers. The i'hilo Ilay Co., Newark, N. J

AMUSEMENTS ?

ORPHEUM
TO-morrows>?;:.

SAM LEVY'S

CHARMING WIDOWS
AND KYRA

I-V CLASSICAL I)ANCES

"Toe? 2oo SEATS

LADIES'
matinek

10c
*- *

r*

[[pfiM!
TO-DAY

Marc Mac Dermott
WITH

Mildred Manning
IN

"MARY JANE'S PA"

Thursday and Friday

Fracis X. Bushman
AND

Beverly Bayne
IN

! "THEIR COMPACT"

ORPHEUM .TONIGHT AT 8.15
OUVIiR MOItOSCO \u25a0?rencntH

FOR THE FIRST TIME IN HARRISBURG
Arrerica's Greatest Play

THE BIRDfPARADISE
IIV Itiriliviu WAI.TO > Tl LI.V

Author r "OMAII, TUB TKNTMAKEK"and \u2666'THK FI,AMK.M

Hear the Hawaiian Singers and Players
See Luana's Leap Into the Burning Crater

PRICES? SI.SO, $1 00, 75c, 50c. Gallery, 25c.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY, OCT. 19-20
SEAT SALE OPENS TO-DAY

IlllMSyi\u25a0 \u25a0 LYMAN I
MR HOWE'S

TRAVEL FESTIVAL .

*

s WITH UNCLE SAM'S NAVY J
-Jpgg| SOMEWHEREVAt ATLANTIC ;

U 4 S NAVAL ACADEMY
WmlM real wild west

? . ?ifSlte PERILSof mountain climbing I
MANYOTHER features f

I PRICES?MATS. EIGHTS

12


